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GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST

SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE CHORAL SOOEil

Choral Society Presents
Impressive Concert

On December 13, 1953 at Vesper Services, the Savannah State

ollege family enjoyed a very impressive concert presented by the

horal Society.

It was obvious that the group, under the able direction of Dr.

'oleridge E. Braithwaite, had worked diligently and unrelentlessly

n order to gain the perfection of performance that was displayed.

The soloists sang with ease Glee Club; "'Behold That Star,"

nd with an unusual amount of

repressiveness.

The musical interpretations

vere so effective that everyone
in the audience was enveloped

by the Christmas Spirit— . . .

Peace on earth — good will

toward men ..." The pro-

gram was as follows:

"Angels We Have Heard On
High," French Carol; "O Sing
Your Songs," Cain—Choral So-

ciety; "Lullaby For Mary's Son,
1 '

Anderson; "Christmas Bells,"

arr. by Braithwaite — Female

arr. by Lawrence; "O Holy
Night." arr. by Braithwaite; "Go
Tell It On the Mountain," Work
—Dorothy Tilson, '56, soprano,

and Joseph Brown, '57, tenor;

"Oh Little Town of Bethlehem."
Redner; "Silent Night," Gruber
—Male Giee Club; "Sweet Little

Jesus Boy," MacGimsey; "Ave
Maria," Schubert—Dorothy Til-

son, '56, soprano; "Lo, How a

Rose E'er Blooming," arr. by
Braithwaite; "Now Let Every

Tongue Adore Thee," Bach

—

Choral Society.

Old Friends to Trust! Old Books
To Read! Alonzo Aragon
The Yuletide season brings

good cheer to the library. It's

a time for taking from their

niches all those old but priceless

pieces of our literary heritage.

The Story of Christmas is stilt

being written, but none surpass-

es the beauty of the stories told

many, many years ago.

All of us have read our Bible

story of The Wise Men, Very
few of us have read and com-
pared the Revised Standard Ver-
sion of the Christmas. Now is a

good time to make our obser-

vations on this modern language-

translation.

An unusual book for everyone
at Christmas is M. L. Becker's

Home Book of Christmas. It

contains the best of the season-

al stories by distinguished au-

thors. The book is arranged in

sections following the events of

Christmas: Christmas Eve, The
Magi; The Preparations; The
Waits ; The Great Day : The
Stockings; The Tree; The Din-

ner. It Is rich in carols, songs
and poems for each group. This
title is recommended for first

purchase to anyone wishing an
all-in-one Christmas book.

Charles Dickens's Christmas
Books contains the universal

Christmas story
—"A Christmas

Carol;" "The Chimes" and "The
Cricket on the Hearth."

Washington Irving's chapters
in his Sketch-buok describing an
old English Christmas can be
reread annually: "Christmas,"
"The Stage Coach," "Christmas
Eve," "Christmas Day" and "The
Christmas Dinner."

Savannah State
Into its Biggest Building
Program in Years

Traveling around the campus of Savannah State College, \

Georgia's largest institution of higher education for Negroes, one
can see a dream coming true, five construction projects already

initiated. The ground has already been broken and land being

leveled for the annex to the famous Wilcox Gymnasium.

This annex will make it possible for a larger and better Health
and Physical Education program. It will supplement the gymnastics
facilities and make it possible for more modern gymnastic operators

and a better gym for intramural, as well as intercollegiate compe-
tition. The Shatter Construction

Company of Hinesviiie, has al-

ready set up their office on the
campus and construction is pro-

ceeding as rapidly as humanly
possible.

L^Ftfe Century Heating Plant,

located between Camilla Hubert
Hall and Meldrim Auditorium, is

nearer completion, with pipes

being laid connecting the plant

with the numerous campus
buildings. This will enable Sa-
vannah State College to have a

uniform heating system and
equipped with modern heating
machineries. Thomas Bretting- (^Tffe annex to Hammon Hall

ham and Company of Augusta has already taken form. This

is constructing the heating construction is being directed by
plant. the Office of Buildings and

Work Progressing

The work on the New Men's
Dormitory, opposite Jlill Hall, is

progressing very rapidly. The
foundation and pillars for three

floors have already been com-
pleted. Byck Worrell Construc-

tion Company is building the
New Men's Dormitory. This new
dormitory will help supplement
the dormitory facilities at Sa-
vannah State College and it will

be equipped with modern furni-

ture, making the Men's Dormi-
tory more home-like and con-
venient.

Henry Van Dyke's Story of the

Other Wise Man is reread every

holiday season with continued
appreciation and understanding.

From now until December 26

no new book could be more at-

tractive than these old favorites.

The week after Christmas most
of us can find some time to

catch up on new books we in-

tended to read but . So shop
around at your library and check
out for the holidays books you'd

like to take home with you.

We suggest the following to

help you enjoy A Merry Christ-

mas and A Happy New Year, too!

FICTION: Ambler, Epitaph for

a Spy ; Baldwin, Go Tell it on the

Mountain ; Bleiler. Year's Best

Science Fiction Novels: Cannon,
Look to the Mountain; Cary,

Mister Johnson; Coates, Faithful

in My Fashion: Fletcher, Men of

Albermarle; Fowler, The Intrud-

er; Godden, Kingfishers Catch
Fire; Petry. The Narrows; Yerby.
The Devil's Laughter.

ABOUT PEOPLE: Botein, Trial

Judge; Bottome, The Challenge;

Crosby, Call Me Lucky; Kugel-
mass, Ralph J. Bunihe: Bocca,
Elizabeth and Philip; Richards,

The Last Billionaire; Stern, The
Women in Gandhi's Life; Mor-
ris, Those Rockefeller Brothers;

Harris, Father Divine-Holy Hus-

band; Kim, I Married a Korean.

Grounds at Savannah State Col-

lege and will enable the Home
Economics Department to initi-

ate a program which will equip

men and women to manage va-

rious types of institutions.

^^The Sewage Disposal Plant,

connecting Savannah State Col-

lege's sewage system with the

I city of Savannah, is nearly com-
pleted with Espy Construction

and Paving Company of Savan-
nah directing the works.

/'""There can be no question

/about Savannah State College

f being engaged in its greatest

I buildjng program in the history

of trie institution.

There are five major construc-

tions already initiated with the

necessary buildings being con-

structed. Visiting Savannah State

College now is like visiting a big

industrial center, with buildings

being directed simultaneously,

with Dr. W. K. Payne as its shep-

herd. The flock at Georgia's

largest institution for higher ed-

ucation for Negroes is covering

ground with Its construction

program.

MODERN MAN'S DESTINY

:

Kates.,The Use of Life; Menzies,

Fight the Good Fight; Fosdick,

Faith for Tough Times; Pearson,

Here's a Faith for You; Ice, To-
morrow is Yours; Jones, The
Pursuit of Happiness; Russell.

New Hope for a Changing World;

Cousins, Who Speaks for Man?

SCIENCE: Synge, Science-

Sense and Nonsense; Simmons,
The Young Scientists; Pickering,

The Stars are Yours; Sacks, The
Atom at Work; Rapport, Great
Adventures in Medicine.

THE WORLD OVER: Carter,

Those Devils in Baggy Pants;

Dodds, The Age of Paradox

;

Taylor, Sword, and Swastika;

Berman, The Russians in Focus;

Flynn, While You Slept; Voor-

hees, Korean Tales; Foldman.

Rendezvous with Destiny.
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The Meaning of God's Gift to the World
"Glory to God in the highest,

and on earth peace, good will

toward men-" Christmas is a day
designated in remembrance of

the birth of Christ. The day
that a gift for the entire world
was presented.

This divine present was ac-
cepted in a stable in the little

town of Bethlehem. The mean-
ing of God's gift cannot be over-
emphasized because of the sig-

nificant part that it plays in our
world of chuos. The gift of

which Isaiah spoke: "For unto
us a child is born, unto us a son
is given: and the government
shall be upon His shoulder: and
His name shall be called Won-
derful, Counsellor, The Mighty
God, The Everlasting Father. The
Prince of Peace."

Jesus, the Son of God, was the

gift to the world. He was born
in a lowly manger, lived in poor
surroundings and grew up in a
confused world attempting to

establish the high ideal of peace
and good will.

Christmas is a time when we
as universal brothers should bury
all thoughts of hatred and strife;

lay down our arms, our doubts,
and look forward to an everlast-

ing life of peace and good will.

Peace and good will are the
fundamentals of the gift of God.
The singing of Christmas carols,

the sending of seasonal cards
and the giving of gifts will in-

still in us the meaning of God's
gift to the world.

The Tiger's Roar staff wishes
you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year!

What Christmas Should Mean to Us

I wonder if we really under-
stand the true meaning of

Christmas. Is it just another
holiday, a day for frolicking and
having a good time? We seem
to embark upon the Yuletide
Season with little or no knowl-
edge of its significance and what
it should mean to us.

Christmas Day. December 25,

has been set aside as the birth-
day of Jesus, "the Saviour" of the
world. Everywhere this day
should be a day of worship,
prayer, and glorification to Jesus
Christ. Certainly it is a day of
celebration but not the kind to
which we have become accus-
tomed. We should thank God
for sending to us His Son. Jesus,
who came to save the world.
Then, too, we should give thanks
to God for enabling us to have

Doris A. Sanders, Copy Edit

the privilege of enjoying another
Christmas Day. When the shep-
herds saw the star which led
them to Jesus, "they rejoiced
with exceeding great joy."

Let us make this Christmas
a glorious day. Let us bow our
heads in sincere prayer and re-
solve to give to God this com-
plete day of worship and every
day that follows.

Let us sing as the angels sang,
"Peace on earth good will to
men" and make our Christmas,
not just another holiday, but
the birthday of Jesus Christ. Let
us he guided by that same star

the shepherd saw in the east
and guide our lives to Christ and
His teachings. And as we enter
upon a New Year, let us con-
tinue to keep Christ in our lives.

A Christmas Message
It is always a pleasure to ex-

tend greetings to the students
of Savannah State College at
Christmas time. At no other
time during the academic year
are hearts and attitudes better
conditioned to the finest ideals
of our culture. It is a time when
one remembers friends and those
who are in need. It is a time
also when individuals broadcast
wishes of joy to all men alike
irrespective of relationships. If
this spirit of Christmas were not
so fleeting, and if it could be
retained by some means through-

out the year, the joy of living

would be immensely enhanced.
While the students of Savannah
State College are observing and
celebrating the 1953 Christmas,
it Is my wish that they may de-
vise ways and means of increas-
ing the longevity of this inter-

est in the fellowman. May a
greater portion of this Christmas

remain with you and make our

college and world a greater joy

to mankind.

The Why's
of

Christmas

Ruby Simmons '54

Shirley Jenkins '54

We believe that people usually

misinterpret holidays because
they do not understand why we
should celebrate them or in what
activities we should participate.

When people understand one or

both of these factors concerning
international holidays, the cele-

bration of them will be quite dif-

ferent.

Christmas is an international

holiday that is often misused.
Do you know why Christmas is

celebrated—carols are sung, dec-
orations used, gifts are given?

It is said that Christmas has
a two-fold significance: the re-

ligious, commemorating the
birth of Christ, and the social or
festive aspect, celebrating the
seasonal practices of many peo-
ple. Christmas, originally

"Chris tes Masse" i meaning
Christ's Mass or church festival

of Christl, is celebrated through-
out the Christian world as the
anniversary of the nativity of
Christ.

One of the most charming
ways of celebrating the holiday
is the custom of singing carols
Carols were imported into Eng-
land soon after the Norman con-
quest. The word "carol" means
almost any Christmas hymn.
The first carol was written by
Francis of Assisi in 1223 as a
means of singing praises to God
for giving us Christ.

The custom of decorating trees

and using other decorations at
Christmas time came from the
Germans. Boniface, who was
sent there as a missionary in

the eighth century, replaced the
sacrifices to idols by a fir tree

adorned in tribute to the Christ
Child.

The giving of gifts at this time
began when God gave the world
His only begotten Son, on the
day we call Christmas Eve. Later,

on the twelfth night, the three
kings offered the Holy Child
gifts of gold, frankincense and
myrrh. Christ eventually gave
His own life to save the world.
In an attempt to acknowledge
the greatness of the Divine Gift,

His followers marked this sea-
son by a general practice of ex-
changing gifts.

Signed: W, K. PAYNE,
President.

Christmas

Thoughts
Solomon Green '55

I can imagine small children
preparing to hang up their

stockings for Santa Claus; col-

lege students doing their last-

minute shopping; loaded buses

and taxis zooming away with

the students homeward bound.

All seem to be determined, hope-

ful and aiming for the same
goal—that of reuniting with

friends and relatives back home.

Christmas! Christmas! A happy
time for everyone. Think how
monotonous college life would

become if we did not have such

a holiday.

But remember that wherever

we go someone will be watching

us. caring for and protecting us.

I speak of Jesus. Let us not

forget that upon this day in

Bethlehem of Judea, a child,

Jesus Christ, was born to the

Virgin Mary in a stable because

there was no room for them in

the inn.

Creative Tributes
LOST VENTURE

By Julius Edward Reeves, Jr.

'54

When I have given my love,

And gained only solitude in

return,

1 find myself in a mist
Of weariness.

Nothing but loneliness am I

Webbed in, to dampen the
threads

Of life witn burning tears.

I endeavor to accomplish
High esteem in my venture
For a romance,
But never have I found
A part of my ideal companion
In any of my escapades.

Nearest to this was you,

But in our relations, you
Seem to depart from me.
Dauntlessly, I trust my
Unmatched love

In you.

And probably—unconsciously
I am left to ponder
In a web of dreams,
Never ending in happy moments.
The only loving moment
I share with you, is when
I partake to unite my love

To its matured state in the high-
est

Esteem of life.

After this aire of joy,

All is done, and that web
Of loneliness closes me out
In a world of my own.
In this world, if you but
Knew that there is no greater
Love than My love for you.
My darling. My darling,

I love you much.
So much, 'till in my
Solitude, I find happiness
While I spin the thread
Of this moistened web,
In which I live to build

A dream life for you,
And only you.

In this out-moded life,

To my best, I shall

Perfect in a sort of

Utopia, those ideas I

Assume portray you most.
In my utmost ability,

It shall be yours, and yours for

keeps.

A surface of marble,
Walls of gold
And a roof to compete
With the sun.

You see, my love

This web is built for you,

And its composition must
Comfort your love.

Completed my task
In an aimless venture,

I shall ascend to the Gods,
To the star of Venus that
Guided me in life,

Where I shall find no
More solitude, and my
Web of moistened thread fades

away.

CHRISTMAS MELODIES
Farris M. Hudson '55

Oh dear hearts, can you guess
what I hear?

Sounds, along the course of the
air.

Melodies, from the breath of the
falling snow

Bring joy and happiness of the
season's show.

I wonder why are the stars so
bright?

And the melodies I hear are so

soft and light?

So you do understand as I can
see by your smiles.

The melodies are in honor of

the little Christ Child.

Joy is imparted to all of the
trees

By the glorious sounds of Christ-

mas melodies.

A HINT TO THE WISE
Nadene Cooper '55

Face life with dignity.

Solve your problems without
grief.

In life's journey there is misery.

Strive, you'll find relief.

Don't sit on the stool of do
nothing

Because things don't come your
way.

If you are to succeed in life,

You must work day by day.

When hard problems confront
you.

Don't try solving them with
doubt.

Your job is never completed,
Until you have worked them out.

If you are to go forward in life

You must forever do your best.

Through trials and tribulations,

You will achieve success.

And when I shall have

Reprint of

Editorial Written by the Editor
of Savannah Morning News

State's Homecoming
Savannah State College is to

be congratulated upon the suc-
cess with which their recent an-

i Continued on Page 3)
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To you, who have "crossed the
burning sands" during probation

week, we take this time to con-
gratulate you. Although at times
you seemed to have wanted to

turn around and not complete
the journey, the urge to keep
going was back again and final-

ly it was completed. Now I'm
sure you can all look back and
say, that it was worth the effort

mid time that were spent for

that glorious hour. Again we
iongratu!ate you.

The spirit of Christmas has en-
tered the hearts of all Savannah
State students and we are now
i oking forward to the end of
i lie quarter when we'll be going
home. The Christmas Spirit has

t many of us to singing—"I'll

Home for Christmas."

I wish you all a very Merry
Iiristmas and Happy New Year,
nd when we all return I trust
nr New Year's resolution will

. to study hard for better

;ades.

The Mistletoe—
When we are home for Christ-
jjs and mistletoe is hanging
ound, do we really know why
's there? Mistletoe, a little

How-green plant with waxen
irries, is often nailed up over
'Ors and around the house for

coration at Christmas time.

During ancient times the
i ruids, a powerful religious group

ancient Gaul, Britain, and
eland, believed that mistletoe

is sacred, and gathered it in
solemn ceremony. The Saxons

* old England also prized it and
warded it as a symbol of peace,
lien warriors found it growing
ear a place where they were

fighting, they would declare a
truce. And thus it became the
custom to hang the plant over

the entrance of doors as a sym-
bol of friendship to all who en-
tered it. If we are under mistle-

toe today with loved ones, the
tradition is a kiss.

What happens to us in De-
cember? Wny are we full of
laughs and happiness and
gaiety? Aileen Fisner said that

—

In December
Everyone is merry now.
Lo walking down the street
And twinkly eyes and winkly eyes
Are all the eyes you meet.

Everyone is eager now
To shop and trim a tree,

And knowing smiles and glowing
smiles

Are all the smiles you see.

Everyone is jolly now,
This tingly-jingly season.
And only cats and puppy dogs
Can't understand the reason.

Everywhere there is hustling
and bustling as we all get ready
for the big day. Gay carols are
sung and heard everywhere. De-
licious smells of plum pudding
come from the kitchen and mys-
terious-looking packages appear
and disappear. Christmas is a
wonderful time!

In all the excitement of the
holiday many of us are apt to

forget the meaning of Christmas.
Chirstmas is the celebration of

the birth of Christ. It is be-
cause of His greatness and the
joy that He brought to us that
we remember His birthday.

A gift for your family and
loved ones will be more than a
gift because your Christmas gift,

if you plan and make It. is really

you.

Again. Merry Christmas!

!

Greek

Letter

Organizations

Alpha Kappa Alpha
The Alpha Kappa Alpha so-

: "'rity is growing in number as

ell as strength. Three Neo-
nytes entered the gate of sis-

rhood in November making
>tal of seventeen sisters.

The neophytes are: Miss Mamie I

i 'avis, sophomore from Colum-
i'us, Georgia; Miss Delores Ca-
pers, sophomore from Savannah,
Georgia; Miss Annie Mae White,
Junior from Savannah, Georgia.

The Wilcox Gymnasium was
Hie center of laughter Saturday
vening, December 5, 1953. when
the A KA's staged their mysteri-
ous "Western Hop."
Intermission brought a floor

show with the Ivy Leaf Club per-
forming.

Keep your eyes and ears open
for their next great feature. I

dare not tell, but it will be one
of their greatest features of the
new year.

At this time, everybody is full

of the Christmas spirit and "the
going home blues." At any rate,

we the sorors of Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority wish to all of you
a very Merry Christmas and a

Tres Happy New Year.

Alpha Phi Alpha

Many deeds, scholarship, and
love for all mankind are the aims
of the brothers of Delta Eta
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha.
The chapter welcomes aboard

five new members who lock arms
with thousands of Alpha men the
world over to perpetuate the good
and to eliminate the bad.

"Full and Responsible Citizen-
siiop Essential for Good Govern-

ment" highlighted the observ-
ance of Education for Citizen-

ship Week sponsored by Alpha
Phi Alpha. The main address
during the observance was de-
livered by Bro. Curtis V. Cooper;
his speech was entitled A Blue-
print for Citizenshop.

Delta Eta chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha promises more intellectual

and inspiring programs toward
the growth and development of

Savannah State College.

Delta Sigma Theta

Delta Nu chapter of Delta Sig-

ma Theta sorority is proud to

announce that initiation for pro-

bates is over and we have added

to our list of sorors Mercedes

Mitchell, Marlene Lindsey, Ern-

estine Moon, and Roberta Glover,

Delta Nu chapter of Delta
Theta is growing. Although our
sorority is the youngest on this

campus, our members have con-
tributed and are still contrib-

uting much toward the cultural

development of Savannah State

College. It has been observed
that Delta women possess schol-

arship, leadership, talent and
charm,

Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year from Delta Nu chapter
of Delta Sigma Theta sorority.

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

Alpha Gamma chapter of
Omega Psi Phi fraternity is

proud to welcome some recently

made brothers as a result of the
chapter's fall initiation. The

Leisure Wear
Glamor giants take lead de-
signs for loafing

The current television era with
its emphasis on "at home" en-
tertaining has touched off a pop-
ular trend toward glamorous
lounging clothes that are com-
fortable and yet attractive
enough to wear in greeting the
most discriminating of guests.

Designers from coast to coast
have pulled every trick out of

the bag to create fascinating
styles in lounging clothes and
have designed glamorous pants
that are strikingly feminine.

Pants are being made of every-
thing from fine laces, velvets
and chiffons to denims decorated
with jewels. Styles vary from the
simple slack type to the gay and
fascinating, tapered bull fighter

pants. While there is a number
of plain, quiet styles in subdued
colors which can be worn every-
day and washed easily, many a

modern woman prefers the num-
erous gay loud patterns—leopard
skin prints, and zebra stripes.

For the woman who does not
have the figure for the narrow
toreador pants, designers have
created attractive styles in pleat-
ed pegtops, bell bottoms, culottes

and pedal pushers. There are
also clever lounging costumes in

felt and jersey versions of robes
and skirts to add even more
variety.

The Silkiest Season
The thrill of this winter's eve-

ning fashions seems to lie in a
beautiful form of hide-and-seek
around the top of cocktail and
evening dresses.

New designers' devices to con-
ceal yet reveal are: the casual
looking but deftly planned drap-
ing, the rib length jacket that
hides a strapless dinner sheath
beneath, more important sleeves

that reach up to the shoulder
tims and imposing collars that
accentuate the bosom but de-
murely stop right at the shoulder
line.

Even the glamorous ball dress.

despite its strapless formality of

past years, often takes wide
camisole straps, giant stoles or

diagonal straps over one shoulder
with the other bare.

newcomers are Johnnie H. Mo-
ton, Nathan S, Mitchell, and Levy
N- Taylor, Jr. We, as Omega
men, are welcoming the neo-
phytes to an organization that
is developing and achieving from
the inspiration received from our
four cardinal principles—Uplift,

Scholarship, Perseverance and
Manhood
We. as a fraternity, believe in

a strong brotherhood, and one
that is stable. And as we ap-
proach this Yuletide season, we
admonish you, too, to be brother-
ly toward your colleagues,

friends, classmates and instruc-

tors.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority

Rho Beta chapter of Zeta Phi

Beta sorority has begun making
definite plans for activities dur-
ing the current school year. Per-

haps the most interesting plan is

the sponsoring of a "Girl of the

Year." This young woman must
possess all of the qualities that

Zeta stands for—finer woman-
hood, sisterly' love, scholarship

and affable personality.

At a recent meeting the chap-
ter had as its guest Soror Anita
Stripling, Basileus of the Alpha
Theta Zeta chapter of Savannah.
Soror Stripling brought news of

the regional meeting of the so-

rority and suggestions for our
year's activities.

Rho Beta has added two mem-
bers to its sisterhood. They are

Barbara Brunson and Cylde Fat-

son. Our sponsor this year is

Miss Madeline Harrison.

General Education Biology Students at Work

HERE'S TO VETERANS
James C. Cooper

The Veterans' Club, after hav-
ing organized under the advisory

of Mr. N. R. Freeman, has already

gone a long way in the school

year. We are quite satisfied with
our choice for president for this

year, Mr. James O. Thomas. He
is a veteran of some six years'

service in the Army, having at-

tained the rank of Tech Ser-

geant. This alone, supported by
such a brilliant showing of the
club in the homecoming festival,

is indicative of his capabilities

as a leader. Mention cannot be

made of all Mr. Thomas has
already contributed toward mak-
ing the club a success. Our presi-

dent may easily be considered as
having a versatile character; he
can be as shrewd or sympathetic
as necessity may deem. We are

looking forward to a prosperous
year under his leadership. Other
officers are : Messrs. Herman
Terry, vice president; Willie B.

Hooks, secretary; Henry John-
son, treasurer; Harold Duggins.
financial secretary; John Paul
Jones, parliamentarian.

The club wishes to thank Miss
Francine Ivery most sincerely

for being its queen on home-
coming. We are concentrating
on a more impressive way of

showing our gratitude.

The Veterans' Club wishes to

induce the membership of as

many veterans as possible—and
that should be all who are en-
rolled at the college. Very soon
we hope to see a comfortable
percentage of the veterans as

bona fide members. Plans are

now being drawn to organize a

"pool" that might offer pecuniary
aid to deserving veterans at vari-

ous times. Such will receive a
minimum interest and only the

entire club can benefit by it.

It might be interesting to note

that the V.A. is not concerned
with whether you change your

MAJOR or not, as long as your
curriculum is leading to a B. S.

or A. B. degree and can be got-

ten within the time allotted you.

So, if you want to change your
major from Chemistry to Ele-

mentuary Education, it may be
done without consulting the V.A.

and you will not have used your
authorized—ONE CHANGE OF
PROGRAM.

The S. L. A.

The committee of the Student
Loan Association has been de-
lighted in serving the students
of Savannah State College and
hope you have enjoyed the serv-

ice.

Nevertheless, we would appre-
ciate it, if more students would
purchase stock. As you know,
through your purchasing stock
enables the Student Loan Asso-
ciation to function. Please give

this consideration; for the com-
ing year we would like to have
more stockholders.

For service or information,
please contact one of the follow-

ing persons: Marie Barnswell,
Timothy Ryals, Johnnie P, Jones,
or Mildred Graham. Mr. Ben
Ingersoll, advisor.

Meeting of the Men's Dormitory
Counicl

The Men's Dormitory Council
met and discussed many items
that are of interest to the facul-

ty members and alumni as well

as the students.

The male students are looking

forward to having open house at

the completion of the building of

the new dormitory. The change
of laundry hours was discussed.

The new laundry hours are from
7:30 to 1:30.

Christmas carols were sung by
the different groups in order to

strengthen the Christmas spirit

among the student body.

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

REPRINT OF
(Continued from Page 2)

nual homecoming was celebrated.

In particular, we were impressed
with the "Bulletin" published in

commemoration of the event. It

was a well-edited publication

particularly notable for a two-
page center spread reproduction

of an aerial photograph of the
beautiful college campus.

President Payne and his facul-

ty and staff are doing a great

work for which this City and
County should be sincerely grate-

ful.

Geography Classroom As a Part of

Our General Education Program
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Game Round-Ups
James O'Neal, Sports Editor

CLAFLIN
Clafin College defeated the Sa-

vannah State Tigers by a score

of 55-0- Clafin scored in the

second quarter when Wright ran

55 yards through the Tigers' line

for their touchdown. Clafin made
their last score on a 70-yard

pass from Quarterback Walker to

Halfback Dingle.

The Tigers' only serious threat

to score came in the last play

of the game when Halfback Rob-

ert Butler intercepted Quarter-

back Walker's pass and ran 58

yards to Clafin's 11-yard line.

Compliments

of

COLLEGE CENTER

COLLIS S. FLORENCE

PAINE 13 - STATE

The Savannah State Tigers
closed out the season on Thanks-
giving Day with their old tra-
ditional rival, Paine College, and
were defeated 13-0.

Paine scored in the first and
second quarters and went on to

get their revenge for the 20-0

defeat handed to them by the
Tigers last Thanksgiving.

Statistically, the Tigers out-
played Paine, but they were un-
able to capitalize on their plays
when they counted. The Tigers
made 9 first downs to Paine's 6.

They rolled up 176 yards rush-
ing and 84 yards passing to

Paine's 151 yards rushing and
63 yards passing.

Five seniors on the Tigers'

squad ended their college foot-

ball careers on Thanksgiving.
They are William Weatherspoon.
halfback and captain of the
team; Tommy Turner, fullback;

Lester Jackson, end; Ivory Jef-

ferson, guard; LaVerne Hoskins.
halfback*.

S. S. C. BASKETBALL TEAM

Meet Me at the

TEEN

SHOP

118 E. Broughton St.

HELP WANTED
MEN and WOMEN:

URGENT

We need repreventatives in your
locale to help fill out an organiza-

tion (or business surveys, polls, and
public opinions. . . . Ideal pari lime
work, , . . Choose your own hour-.
. . . Your nearest telephone may
he your place of business for surveys
not requiring the signature of those

interviewed. . . . Send SI for ad-
ministrative guarantee fee, applica-
tion blank, questionnaire, plan of

operation, and all details on how you
may manage a survey group for us.

. . . CARMEN STATE and NA-
TIONAL SURVEYS, P. 0. Dox 83.

Cedar Grove, Ne» Jersey.

Now, More for Your Money
It's R. and J. and PANG'S

FOOD STORES
Between ike Holidays

R. and J.

MEAT
MARKET

639 E. Anderson Street

Meats, Groceries, Vegetables
and Beverages

FREE TICKETS TO THE EASTSIDE
THEATRE ARE OFFERED
DURING XMAS AND

NEW YEAR'S

Phoi I 3-5166

PANG'S
FOOD STORE
1327 West Broad Sireet

Meats, Groceries, Vegetables,

and All Kinds of Fruits and
Candies for the Holidays

PHONE 2-1666

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

***!*8C&"
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Last year a survey of leading colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another far more extensive

and comprehensive survey— supervised

by college professors and based on more
than 31,000 actual student interviews-

shows that Luckies lead again over all

other brands, regular or king size... and
by a wide margin.' The No. 1 reason:

Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste , and the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better -first, because L.S./M.F.T.-

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
second, Luckies are made better to taste

better. So, Be Happy -Go Lucky!
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